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Abstract
Aim The aim of this paper is to present the results of the validation of AIDMED as a tel-

emedical system, i.e. its capability in faithful registration of biomedical signals, its acquisi-
tion in a telemedical scenario and its representation in online application. Usability of such 
a tool for a dedicated population was also assessed.

Methods We describe and discuss functionalities provided by AIDMED. We perform 
a series of experiments where we measure biological signals with AIDMED and with a 
reference device. We provide statistical analysis of experiments. We also compare the func-
tionality of AIDMED with other similar solutions. We discuss the usability of AIDMED in 
tele observation of COVID-19 patients.

Results We show diagnostic equivalence of AIDMED device and reference devices. 
Moreover, we indicate advantages of AIDMED system (as task management and patient’s 
feedback via mobile app) for at home telemonitoring in comparison to standard of care.

Conclusions AIDMED system provides an integrated platform which enables observa-
tion of COVID-19, cardiological and pulmonary patients and many more. Thus, an oppor-
tunity for both better quality of care and better subjective patient satisfaction with use of 
AIDMED has got a solid foundation.

Key words: telemedicine, m-health, e-health, COVID-19 

Introduction
Remote monitoring of patient health is widely used for pulmonological 

(Duplaga, 2019) and cardiological diseases (Scalvini, Comini, Bernocchi, 2020), 
which are major burdens for health care systems in developed countries. Imple-
mentation of ongoing remote monitoring (performed on a relatively continuous 
basis) of patients at home has been more and more popular due to the COVID-
19 pandemic (Wong, et al., 2021). One barrier in countries such as Poland was 
low e-health literacy among both patients and medical personnel. Both groups are 
usually elderly and were not convinced to apply ICT solutions in medical practice 
(Duplaga, 2021). Thus, using novel technologies with smartphones was not a triv-
ial case for at-risk elderly patients. In recent years, on-line wearable solutions have 
been mainly covering areas of lifestyle applications and were less widely applica-
ble in the non-research medical practice (Overdijkink, et al., 2018). AIDLAB sen-
sors (predecessor of AIDMED) measure user activity, heart ECG, burned calories, 
respiration or skin temperature for instance during exercises for live biofeedback 
on smartphones (Czekaj, et al., 2020; Radzi ski, et al., 2020). The target popula-
tion of AIDLAB is young and well-educated so-called “digital tribes” (Taranow-
icz, 2010). As a result of the pandemic, many patients and healthcare providers 
were forced to use telemedicine. Although there were many skeptics and fears, 
at the end of the day, they found that technology can really improve healthcare 
(Beier, Kocher, Roy, 2020). The growing role of the Internet in providing access to 
health services (in most common sense as teleconsultations as well as dedicated 
e-health solutions) during the COVID-19 pandemic has been recognised as one 
of the key determinants of wellbeing (Duplaga, 2021). Availability of the Inter-
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net and popularisation of IT skills (especially during COVID-19 pandemic) has 
accelerated expansion of the scope of telemedicine for the average patient (even 
older people). In this article, we present the opportunities provided by using the 
Internet in patient self-monitoring with digital health AIDMED technology for 
pulmonological, cardiological and other diseases. We describe an ongoing medi-
cal trial where AIDMED is used in tele observation of COVID - 19 patients. Com-
bination of mobile health (mHealth) as well as wearable and portable sensors is 
well-positioned by AIDMED to increase the quality of care, patient satisfaction 
and prevention of overloading of the healthcare system through at-home screen-
ing, diagnosis, and monitoring.

COVID-19 clinical trial
AIDMED is used in an ongoing clinical study whose aim is to build and vali-

date the telemedical system in the purpose of optimization of COVID-19 patient 
management. This dedicated group is asymptomatic and mildly symptomatic 
patients for which there is no need for hospitalisation at the moment of medical 
examination, however because of other ailments (e.g. comorbid diseases) there is 
risk of rapid deterioration. Possibility of remote observation during at home man-
agement may signi  cantly relieve the health system while maintaining healthcare 
quality, hospitalisations and patient quality of life.

During clinical study a large longitudinal dataset is collected from COVID-
19 patients and from patients with pulmonary and cardiological diseases. Data 
set consists of biosignals (time series) and questionnaires. Patients are asked to 
perform various tasks like breathing exercise or signal recording during and after 
physical effort.

AIDMED is used for biosignal acquisition, presentation and interpretation. 
Important adaptation of the system for the purpose of the clinical study was sup-
porting interaction with patients in terms of user tasks.

Since a large group of patients is elder people not familiar with smartphone 
and electronic devices, an important part of the system design was to ensure ease-
of-use. Patients are quali  ed for the trial during ordinary medical examination, 
therefore another goal was to provide an easy and fast process of quali  cation.

We propose following process of patient quali  cation and management during 
clinical study:
1) install application AIDMED ONE; user obtain short code from personnel; that 

code enables login in AIDMED ONE and to connect acquired signal with spe-
ci  c patient;

2) provide health information according to doctor needs (e.g. quali  cation ques-
tionnaire) and undergo clinical investigation (there are several type of exami-
nation e.g. apnea, holter ecg, covid);

3) patients are trained how to wear and use AIDMED (which was designed to 
be as simple as possible) or such information is given in video tutorial/user 
guide;
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4) patients register signals with AIDMED ONE at home (or other place they stay) 
and perform tasks assigned: registration at rest, signal registration during 
exercises, questionnaire, training (e.g. breathing training); tasks are scheduled 
at speci  c hours and there are noti  cations about coming or overdue tasks.

Detailed presentation of the system components with focus on the clinical 
study is provided in further parts of the paper. 

AIDMED – System to Measure Patient Vital Signs
AIDMED system is a certi  ed medical solution (TÜV NORD, 2021) for diagnostics 
support in case of sleep apnea and arrhythmia for adult patients. The system is 
intended for long term use at home: an examination may take more than 14 days 
and may be performed in a continuous manner. It is designed for fully remote 
data acquisition in nearly real time. 

AIDMED ONE recorder – a portable medical device
AIDMED ONE (together with pulse oximeter) is equipped with following sensors:

1) bioimpedance sensor for measuring chest volume changes;
2) accelerometer sensor for body position and patient activity monitoring; 
3) pressure sensor for measuring air  ow through nose or mouth-nose;
4) skin-contact thermometer for measuring chest temperature; 
5) microphone for volume level registration (cough and snore detection); 
6) single lead ECG sensor; 
7) SpO2 sensor which measures saturation level (as an additional device see 

Fig, 1b). All these signals are considered as useful in observation of COVID-19 
patients.

AIDMED ONE provides functionality of “user event”: user may indicate 
occurrence of important rare symptoms like heart palpitation. 

Fig. 1. Wearing of ADIMED ONE recorder: a) recorder position on the chest strap; 
b) pulse oximeter sensor on  nger; c) wearing nasal cannula.
Source: own graphic
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Recorded data is reliably retransmitted from AIDMED ONE to AIDMED 
HEALTH (mobile application) using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) protocol and 
then to AIDMED CLOUD through the internet. 

Mobile App – AIDMED HEALTH 
The application provides signal overview (for simple veri  cation of signal quality 
and proper wearing of the recorder) and interaction between patients and doctors. 
The interaction is supported by the user tasks, e.g.: i) data acquisition at rest; ii) 
data acquisition during exercise; iii) training supporting rehabilitation (e.g. breath-
ing exercises); iv) questionnaire (e.g. patient is asked to provide information about 
health state self assessment, breathing problems etc).

Fig. 2. AIDMED HEALTH: a) signals overview; b) user tasks; c) questionnaire. 
As the application is intended mainly for patients in Poland, the user tasks and 
the questionnaire are currently available only in Polish. The English translation is 
written in red.
Source: own graphic

Patient Performance (Unsupervised or Partially Supervised)
Con  guration of the system for a patient is minimal and simpli  ed. Registrator 
AIDMED ONE seems to be easy to use and comfortable. Instructions (given by 
medical personnel, printed or in textual/video in AIDMED HEALTH mobile app) 
are supposed to be easy to understand (Hernández-Neuta, et al., 2020). The system 
is designed to be used by various at-risk patients (as elderly) in their homes (or 
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other place of residence) with only minimum professional supervision from tele-
consultant only.

Fig. 3. AIDMED CLOUD: summary report for cohort of patients.
Source: own graphic

Analytical Platform - AIDMED CLOUD 
Telemedical platform AIDMED CLOUD is a place where acquired signals are pre-
sented and analysed. Personnel may observe registered signals in nearly real-time 
(with 1 minute lag); personnel have information about last signal recording; sys-
tems provide summary information about patients (see Fig. 3). Doctors or health 
specialists view the whole signal; perform analytics (e.g. automatic detection of 
events like desaturation) and generate reports from examination (see Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. AIDMED CLOUD: detailed view from examination.
Source: own graphic

Methods/materials
Here we focus on validation of AIDMED system as a device which supports teledi-
agnostics of sleep apnea and arrhythmia. For this purpose we validate acquisition 
of signals related to chest volume changes, air  ow through the nose or mouth-nose, 
and ECG. We perform simultaneous registration of given signals from AIDMED 
ONE and a reference device (both reference devices are medical devices):
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• for chest volume changes (respiration) and air  ow it was Alice NightOne (which 
can be used in home under control, however signals are not available online);

• for ECG it was Compumedics Somte-PSG (which is used mainly in out-patients 
settings due to complicated wearing procedure). 

In validation of chest volume changes and air  ow we gathered signals from 5 
volunteers and ECG from 3 volunteers (see Table 1).

Table 1
Subjects involved in validation of AIDMED in Respiration context (  rst three have been 
checked for ecg too)
No. sex age weight 

[kg]
height 
[cm]

numb. 
of exam. 
resp. 

numb. of 
exam. ECG

1 M 38 74 176 2 1
2 M 25 70 180 1 1
3 K 22 60 175 2 -
4 M 21 90 180 1 -
5 M 31 79 194 1 1

Source: own research.

Combination of activity tasks managing technologies on mobile phone with 
portable biosignal recording devices (with validated diagnostic power) dedicated 
for at-risk population is going to be archived for AIDMED system. Thus, we are 
going to investigate possible gaps in already implemented projects and products 
offered in Poland (GOV.PL, 2020). Vast majority of solutions available on the 
market with sensors mentioned above:
• which allows functional physiological tests such as jumps, running, etc. are 

dedicated to a healthy population only;
• which are dedicated to elderly, do not support scheduling and functional tests 

on their own (Liu, et al., 2016)

Moreover, there are only limited studies on solutions used in elderly population 
using this kind of automatic sensor in unsupervised physiological tests (Cebo, et al., 
2020). We found that an interactive approach to a patient is still missing in telemedi-
cal solutions measuring ECG and respiratory variables and mostly lifestyle applica-
tion allows for it (however they do not collect professional physiological signals). 
Thus, additional non-clinical assets of AIDMED is going to be analysed.

Results
Validation of chest volume changes
Data set was summarised in Table 3 (data length, mean respiration rate). AIDMED 

ONE uses a bioimpedance method for estimation of chest volume change while 
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Alice NightOne uses elastic chest belt. These signals differ signi  cantly because of 
different physical backgrounds (as it is re  ected in low correlation coef  cient for 
raw signals, see Table 2). Both methods are clinically valid (Seppä, Hyttinen, Viik, 
2015; Scott, Kaur, 2020). Therefore we compare devices in terms of respiration rate 
(RR) time series. Respiration rate is calculated as a number of peaks in 1 minute 
block. Then we compare block to block and calculate statistics like mean absolute 
error in respiration rate and root mean square error for respiration rate. We observe 
high correlation between respiration rate series (R>80%).

Validation of air  ow
Dataset was summarised in table 3. Both devices record signals using the same 

method: dynamic pressure measurement. Examples of signals are depicted on Fig. 
5. Accordance of raw signals is very high (R>80%). As in the validation of the chest 
volume, we compare respiration rate (RR) calculated on the base of air  ow. We 
get correlation R~99%.

Table 2
Summary of chest volume changes validation
No. exam. 

time [s]
corr. coef. 

for raw 
signals 

(R)

corr. coef 
for RR (R)

mean RR 
Aidmed 
One [1/

min]

mean RR
Alice 

NightOne 
[1/min]

mean 
absolute 
error RR 
[1/min]

root mean 
square 

error RR 
[1/min]

1a 1050 0.48 0.94 14.8 13.1 1.9 2.3
1b 1290 0.44 0.80 14.4 13.7 3.4 4.2
2 1830 0.69 0.97 15.2 14.4 1.2 1.6
3a 870 0.57 0.90 10.9 10.2 1.7 2.0
3b 990 0.45 0.85 21.5 20.4 4.8 5.8
4 1890 0.69 0.97 15.3 14.7 1.1 1.5
5 1470 0.36 0.89 11.8 11.2 1.4 2.2

Source: own research.

Table 3
Summary of nasal air  ow validation
No. exam. 

time [s]
corr. coef. 
for raw 
signals 
(R)

corr. coef 
for RR (R)

mean RR 
Aidmed 
One [1/
min]

mean RR
Alice 
NightOne 
[1/min]

mean 
absolute 
error RR 
[1/min]

root mean 
square 
error RR 
[1/min]

1a 1115 0.91 0.99 16.37 16.16 0.32 0.77
1b 1310 0.93 0.99 17.27 17.09 0.45 0.78
2 1800 0.81 0.99 16.60 16.80 0.47 0.79
3a 923 0.94 0.99 12.38 12.69 0.31 0.58
3b 1020 0.90 1.00 23.18 23.18 0.12 0.34
4 1640 0.83 1.00 19.46 19.61 0.29 0.58
5 1467 0.84 0.98 14.00 13.84 0.48 0.78

1325 0.88 0.99 17.04 17.05 0.35 0.66
Source: own research
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Fig. 5. Dynamic pressure (nasal air  ow): example signals comparison.
Source: own research

Validation of ECG
First we reviewed the accordance of raw signals. To get a stable reference signal 

we use a phantom generator. For both signals the same  ltration method was 
applied. As one can see in Fig. 6, acquired signals are indistinguishable. Sample 
signal registered from volunteer is depicted in Fig. 7. The signals are not identical 
since electrode placement differs due to physical reasons. Morphological waves 
PQRST are well visible.

Fig. 6. ECG registered from phantom generator: example signals comparison.
Source: own research

Further we compare heart rate (HR) time series calculated on the base of ECG. 
We use the Hamilton algorithm for the purpose of the QRS detection. HR time 
series indexed by the QRS complex (RR index) are depicted in Fig. 7. We observe 
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high correlation in HR time series from both devices. We compare QRS detection 
and QRS interval in table 4. Observed HR time series have high accordance.

Table 4
Summary of ECG validation: QRS detection and heart rate comparison
Subject exam. 

time 
[s]

bias of QRS 
location [s]

root mean 
square error 
of QRS 
location [s]

corr. coeff. 
for HR (R)

bias of HR 
[1/min]

root mean 
square error 
of HR [1/min]

1 210 0 < 0.01 0.994 -0.12 0.36
2 103 0 0.01 0.972 -0.09 1.66
5 286 0 0.01 0.987 -0.13 0.63

Source: own research

Fig. 7. Left - ECG and right - heart rate (HR) registered from volunteers: examples 
of signal comparison.
Source: own research

Discussion
Physiological monitor mounted on a chest strap, equipped with a set of sen-

sors was found to be reasonably comparable with professional equipment (Alice 
One night, Somte PSG) which need professional settings to be used. Other sen-
sors such as blood oxygen saturation (SPO2) and body temperature, body position 
have been also validated in laboratory setup. Cough detection is still in the devel-
oping/experimental stage. The system is providing near real-time monitoring of 
patients via safe Internet connection, which is not a case for current standards 
of care. Interactive Telemedicine requires some new techniques (as task manager 
by Aidmed Health and teleconsultations by medical providers) within “patient-
centered” paradigma. The use of AIDMED solutions can be implemented both on:
• an individual (for example personalised schedule of tasks, because our system 

is  exible which is not available in competitive solutions);
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• an institutional level (for example in massive screening among populations 
at-risk such as some speci  c workers, elederly, etc. (Grabowski, 2020), because 
many more patients can be investigated compared with standard in occupa-
tional health). 

Some  rst patients were using the AIDMED system in production state already 
and they appreciated the “patient-oriented care” of such a system (Cartwright, et 
al., 2013) in multiple possible (presented below) applications. 

Cardiology
There are many devices used for ECG recording which are designed or may 

be adapted to telemedical applications (Fung, at al., 2015). It is worth mentioning 
QardioCore C100, KardiaMobile and SEEQ MCT provide wireless data transmis-
sion. Advantage of AIDMED is that ECG is additional to other measurements.

Pulmonology
Most devices designed for APNEA, Home Sleep Test Type 3 devices since they 

acquire an adequate set of signals, do not support wireless communication. As an 
exception we can point on the InfoScan MED 350 Recorder.

Functional physiological tests
Exercise induced physiological response is a great tool in assessing general 

health status. 6 min walk and variants of sit-to-stand tests are widely used to assess 
health status of older people (van Lummel, 2016), patients with COPD and other 
pulmonary diseases (Meriem., 2015; Briand, 2018; Ozalevli, 2007). It was observed 
that instrumented exercises have greater clinical relevance (van Lummel, 2016). 
AIDMED ONE is unobstructive and allows data acquisition during exercises. It 
contains an accelerometer which enables automated repetition counting, monitor-
ing patient adherence for exercise guidelines and in detail analysis of movement 
patterns. For instance patients using AIDMED can not only perform a given phys-
ical exercise on a given time, but are asked to  ll forms in various stages of the test 
as mMRC scale (a self-rating for breathlessness) for better diagnostic power of the 
test. We do not know other medical devices which provide similar functionality.

COVID-19
Examples of devices and discussion of their maturity in following areas: respira-

tory assessment, cardiovascular evaluation, clinical symptom monitoring (Ding, et 
al 2020), has been raised due to acute and post COVID-19. The depicted landscape 
seems to be very fragmented and requires an additional technological layer for inte-
gration of signals gathered from different devices and different vendors, however 
AIDMED provides most of the needed functionalities integrated in one device. It 
may be used in evaluation of complex post-COVID or standard pulmonological 
rehabilitation (Vaidya, 2016). Integration of multiple signals describing pulmonary 
and cardiological state of patient, activity monitoring, user tasks and online data 
transmission make AIDMED system an universal tool for telemedical application.
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At-risk population (such as older adults)
Therefore, it is not important to monitor patients’ health status by means of 

biosignals but such information should be supported with the symptoms patients 
are experiencing (AIDMED has such a functionality see Figure 2) to build proper 
scoring systems. Thus, patient monitoring supported with a human component in 
terms of interaction with the app (not available in other solutions) has been shown 
to improve outcomes (Tang, Smith, 2016). Before pandemic, socioeconomic status 
and health e-literacy were identi  ed as a barrier (Beier, Kocher, Roy, 2020) for at-risk 
and vulnerable groups (as erderly population of patients). We hope that AIDMED 
allows seniors to access telemedicine to a higher extent and enables the democratisa-
tion of health care in middle income countries such as Poland. AIDMED system was 
designed to be user friendly (and is continuously adapting to the needs). Demand 
for such a simple, but validated (as we provided here) telehealth services is increas-
ing (Bonted, et al., 2020). An important part of telemedicine is communication 
between patient and doctor. Besides vital signal acquisition, there is a need for mon-
itoring subjective health status and its change, providing feedback and encouraging 
rehabilitation (in case it is possible). All that may be done with user tasks available 
in AIDMED HEALTH. As the AIDMED team puts a strong emphasis on usability 
by the patient, we expect an active approach of patient’s health management and 
more bene  cial health behaviour as patients can see some real-time signals and get 
interpretation form a doctor or health specialists. 

Conclusions
The implementation of telemonitoring physiological recording and scoring 

(e.g. diagnostic) system with use of mobile application (as AIDMED) make it 
possible:
• to monitor remotely patients’ health condition which provides the opportunity 

to improve healthcare and cooperation with patients;
• to manage secondary prevention of chronic diseases;
• for early detection of pathological decompensation in patients suffering from 

unspeci  c or mild symptoms, due to use of multiple sensors and questionnaires; 
• to relieve healthcare system overload, reduce the number of traditional follow-

up visits and, to some extent, optimise the use of limited health care resources 
(mainly physicians);

• to increase democratisation of medical processes and self-control of patient-
based measurements leading to increase in quality of life and satisfaction of 
the patients;

• to provide diagnostic accuracy of home/remote-based at the same level as in 
out-patients settings.

ICT (online) solutions in the  eld of e-health, telemedicine and modern devices 
diagnostic services are crucial in providing medical services beyond their tradi-
tional environment. Easy to use, portable, integrated with smartphones (for Inter-
net transmission and communication with medical personnel) for delivering diag-
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nostics at the point of care could lead to  lling the gaps in inequalities in access 
to healthcare (Hernández-Neuta, et al., 2019). We believe that changes occurring 
in health care due to the COVID-19 global pandemic will cause telehealth to be 
more and more involved in medical practice and become standard of care soon. 
The main advantage of the AIDMED system is the ease of use as well as it could 
be used in the wide area of development of modern methods of acquisition of vital 
signs of the user and advanced methods of intelligent interpretation of medical 
data for the needs of telemedicine (e.g. COVID-19, Sleep-disordered breathing. 
arrhythmia, COPD), telerehabilitation (e.g. using gami  cation) or clinical research 
(e.g. occupational health screening). This opens up a possibility for a more reli-
able route to home-based identi  cation of deterioration in at-risk patient groups 
in early stages of disease (secondary prevention). Moreover, we are going to use 
arti  cial intelligence methods combined with remote observation which will help 
in the assessment of a patient’s condition, screening for diseases, and identifying 
patients who could develop a severe form of disease. 

Funding. This work was partially funded by the Polish Agency for Medical 
Research 2020/ABM/COVID19/0082
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